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ABSTRACT
As part of a broader study of ocean downscaling, the seasonal and tidal variability of the Gulf of Maine and
Scotian shelf, and their dynamical interaction, are investigated using a high-resolution (1/368) circulation
model. The model’s seasonal hydrography and circulation, and its tidal elevations and currents, are compared
with an observed seasonal climatology, local observations, and results from previous studies. Numerical
experiments with and without density stratification demonstrate the influence of stratification on the tides.
The model is then used to interpret the physical mechanisms responsible for the largest seasonal variations in
the M2 surface current that occur over, and to the north of, Georges Bank. The model generates a striation
pattern of alternating highs and lows, aligned with Georges Bank, in the M2 surface summer maximum speed
in the Gulf of Maine. The striations are consistent with observations by a high-frequency coastal radar system
and can be explained in terms of a linear superposition of the barotropic tide and the first-mode baroclinic
tide, generated on the north side of Georges Bank, as it propagates into the Gulf of Maine. The seasonal
changes in tidal currents in the well-mixed area on Georges Bank are due to a combination of increased sea
level gradients, and lower vertical viscosity, in summer.
1. Introduction
Significant advances have been made recently in the
development of operational forecast systems for the global
ocean (e.g., Chassignet et al. 2009;Molines et al. 2014). For
many practical applications (e.g., oil spill trajectory mod-
eling, marine search and rescue), higher spatial resolution
forecasts are needed than can be provided by such global
systems, particularly on continental shelves where im-
portant variability occurs on scales of a few kilometers and
less. Another limitation of most global forecast systems is
that they do not include tides and thereby miss an im-
portant contributor to the high-frequency variability and
its influence on the seasonal-mean state.
The present study is part of a larger effort to downscale
the results of a global system using a high-resolution re-
gionalmodel of the northwest Atlantic and adjacent shelf
seas (Fig. 1). In this study, we focus on the accurate
representation of diurnal and semidiurnal tides that are
known to be large in the Gulf of Maine and Scotian shelf
and can alter the local hydrographic properties, circula-
tion, and sea surface height through processes such as
tidal rectification, vertical mixing, and horizontal advec-
tion (e.g., Garrett et al. 1978; Loder 1980; Greenberg
1983; Smith 1983; Hannah et al. 2001; Brown 2011). We
examine both the effect of the seasonal variation of ocean
properties on the tides and the effect of the tides on the
seasonal-mean state.
Previous modeling and observational studies (e.g.,
Marsden 1986; Howarth 1998; Loder et al. 1992; Naimie
et al. 1994; Cummins et al. 2000; Ohashi et al. 2009; Chen
et al. 2011; Müller et al. 2014) have shown that stratifi-
cation of the water column can influence tidal elevation
and currents over the continental shelf by (i) changing
internal and bottom friction, and thus the vertical
structure of the currents; (ii) modifying the spatial
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structure of coastal-trapped wave modes and their
propagation along the coastal waveguide; and
(iii) generating baroclinic tides. Numerous studies have
focused on internal waves generated by surface tides in
the Mid-Atlantic Bight and Gulf of Maine (e.g.,
Halpern 1971; Sawyer 1983; Marsden 1986; LaViolette
et al. 1990; Loder et al. 1992; Colosi et al. 2001; Dale
et al. 2003; MacKinnon and Gregg 2003; Brown 2011;
Nash et al. 2012). Observations from a variety of in-
struments and platforms have been used (e.g., ADCPs,
CTDs, current meters, drifters, and satellites), in-
cluding, more recently, high-frequency (HF) radar
systems that can reveal spatial patterns in near-surface
currents with length scales of several kilometers. [See
Paduan and Washburn (2013) for an overview of the
HF radar technology.]
In the present study, we develop and apply a high-
resolution (1/368 grid spacing) model of the Gulf of Maine,
Scotian shelf, and adjacent North Atlantic (hereinafter
GoMSS) to answer the following questions: Can themodel
reproduce the observed tidal and seasonal variability of
the study area? Does the seasonal variation of density af-
fect tidal elevations and currents, and, if so, is the effect of
practical importance and what are the underlying physical
mechanisms?
We first show the regional model can reproduce the
tides and the main features of the seasonal hydrogra-
phy and circulation of the study area. We then quantify
seasonal changes in tidal elevation and currents. We
focus on M2 because it generally has the strongest tidal
currents across the region. We identify, for the first
time, a set of spatial ‘‘striations’’ in the M2 summer
maximum speed just north of Georges Bank in both
the baroclinic model output and HF radar observa-
tions. This feature is explained using a linear super-
position of the barotropic tide flowing across the north
side of Georges Bank and the reflected, phase-locked
internal tide. We also identify, and explain, seasonal
changes in the M2 current speed on top of Georges
Bank.
The numerical model and the design of the experi-
ments are described in section 2. The model’s seasonal-
mean hydrography and circulation are briefly discussed
in section 3. In section 4, the model’s tides are evaluated
using current observations from moored meters and an
HF radar system operating in theGulf ofMaine, and the
striations in M2 speed are identified. The physical
mechanism responsible for the seasonal variation of M2
tidal currents is discussed in section 5. The results of the
study, and their implications, are given in section 6.
FIG. 1. The GoMSS model domain (inset panel) along with major bathymetric features, place names, and ob-
servation locations. The thin black line shows the 100-m isobath, and the dotted line shows the 200-m isobath. The
black dots show locations of observations of tidal elevation. The diamonds show locations of moored observations
of tidal current (black for winter, gray for summer). The three black lines show five transects that are referred to in
the text: Gulf of Maine (A–D), north flank of Georges Bank (B–C), top of Georges Bank to the coast of Maine
(B–D), Browns Bank and the Northeast Channel (E–F), and theHalifax Line. The three rectangular shapes show the
locations of the threeHF radar sites, and the graymesh shows the area with the HF total velocity data. The domain is
separated into four subareas by the thick gray lines: A1 (Laurentian Channel and bounding shelves), A2 (Scotian
shelf), A3 (Gulf of Maine), and A4 (deep water).
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2. Numerical model and design of the experiments
The numerical model is based on the ocean component
of the Nucleus for European Modeling of the Ocean
(NEMO), version 3.1, framework (Madec 2008). The
model domain is shown in Fig. 1. GoMSS has a horizontal
resolution of approximately 1/368 in longitude and latitude
(2.8-km average grid spacing) and 52 z levels with a
spacing that varies from 0.7m near the surface to 233m at
the deepest level (4000m). Partial cells (Pacanowski and
Gnanadesikan 1998) are used to better represent ba-
thymetry. The ‘‘variable volume level’’ (Levier et al.
2007) allows the thickness of the vertical levels to vary
with changes in sea surface elevation. The model ba-
thymetry is based mostly on the 2-arc-min Gridded
Global Relief Dataset ETOPO2v2 (NOAA, National
Geophysical Data Center). Higher-resolution data, pro-
vided by Professor Richard Karsten (Acadia University,
2014, personal communication), are used to improve the
bathymetry in the inner Gulf of Maine. All depths ex-
ceeding 4000m are clipped at this value. A barotropic–
baroclinic time split approach is used. The barotropic and
baroclinic time steps are 6 and 180 s, respectively.
The vertical eddy viscosity and diffusivity coefficients
are computed using a 1.5 turbulence closure scheme
(Gaspar et al. 1990). The horizontalmixing ofmomentum
is parameterized using a scale-selective biharmonic op-
erator with the viscosity set by2AMfDx3, where fDx is the
horizontal grid spacing Dx normalized by its maximum
value over the model domain. The mixing termAM is set
equal to 109m4 s21, which is approximately the lower
bound that satisfies the grid Reynolds number constraint
for the average Dx, centered differencing, and U 5
1ms21 (Griffies and Hallberg 2000). The horizontal
mixing of temperature and salinity is parameterized
using a Laplacian scheme along isopycnals with an eddy
diffusivity coefficient of 50m2 s21. A quadratic bottom
drag formulation, with a drag coefficient of r 5 0.005, is
used in the horizontal momentum equations. This value
was the result of a straightforward sensitivity study in
which the fit of themodel to tidal elevations in theGulf of
Maine and Scotian shelf was plotted as a function of r.
Momentum and buoyancy fluxes at the ocean surface
are calculated using output for six atmospheric variables
from a global Climate Forecast System Reanalysis
(6-hourly CFSR product; Saha et al. 2010) obtained from
the U.S. National Centers for Environmental Prediction
(NCEP). The variables are wind at 10m above the ocean
surface, air temperature at 2m, humidity at 2m, pre-
cipitation, and longwave and incoming shortwave radia-
tion. The atmospheric forcing has approximately 0.38
(;38km) horizontal resolution. Monthly climatological
values of river runoff, based on Co-ordinated Ocean–Ice
Reference Experiments (CORE), version 2 (Griffies et al.
2012), are used to specify surface freshwater fluxes in the
vicinity of major river mouths.
The initial and the lateral boundary conditions of
GoMSS (excluding tides) are interpolated from daily
temperature, salinity, sea surface height, and horizontal
current velocity fields from the 1/128 global Hybrid Co-
ordinate Ocean Model (HYCOM)/Navy Coupled
Ocean Data Assimilation (NCODA) analysis system
(HYCOMConsortium, www.HYCOM.org). This global
system was chosen based on the accuracy of its simula-
tions (e.g., Chassignet et al. 2007, 2009). Five tidal con-
stituents (M2, S2, N2, K1, and O1) are also used to drive
the model at its lateral open boundaries. (The global
system does not include tides.) The tidal elevations and
transports are obtained from the finite element solution
(FES2004) barotropic global tidal model developed by
the Laboratoire d’Etudes en Geophysique et Ocean-
ographie Spatiales (Lyard et al. 2006). FES2004 uses an
unstructured grid with a horizontal resolution of about
45 km in the interior of the Gulf of Maine.
Temperature and salinity along GoMSS open lateral
boundaries are set to the global system’s values when
flow enters the domain. A simple upwind advection
scheme is used when the flow leaves the domain. A 10
gridpoint sponge layer near the lateral open boundaries
is used for both cases. For barotropic currents normal to
the open boundary, a Flather radiation scheme (Flather
1976) is applied based on prescribed normal flow and
sea surface height. For baroclinic currents, a radiation
relaxation-type algorithm (Orlanski forward implicit;
Marchesiello et al. 2001) is used within the sponge layer.
Three runs are performed (Table 1). Run1 is for 1 yr
and is forced solely by the barotropic tide (no atmo-
spheric forcing). It has no density variations in either
space or time. Run2 is a more realistic ocean simulation
and is forced by tides and variations in atmospheric
forcing and water density (as described in the three
previous paragraphs). This run is for 3 yr, from 1 Janu-
ary 2010 to 31 December 2012. Run2s is the same as
Run2 except for smoothing of the bathymetry in the
Gulf of Maine and a reduced run length (2010 only).
The bathymetry was first smoothed by applying a 2D
boxcar filter for depths below 100m in the Gulf of
TABLE 1. Summary of the three runs of GoMSS.
Run
name Period Density
Atmospheric
forcing
Smoothed
bathymetry Tides
Run1 1 yr Constant No No Yes
Run2 2010 to
2012
Varying CFSR No Yes
Run2s 2010 Varying CFSR Yes Yes
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Maine and then smoothing the transition at 100m to
eliminate discontinuities.
3. Seasonal variation of stratification and currents
a. Seasonal variation of stratification
The vertical stratification of the Gulf of Maine and
Scotian shelf exhibits a pronounced seasonal cycle mainly
due to summer surface heating, winter surface cooling, and
spatially varying tidal mixing. We now briefly discuss the
winter (January–March) and summer (July–September)
temperature and salinity fields generated by Run2 and
compare them with the observed climatology of Geshelin
et al. (1999) and previous studies. The observed monthly
climatology is defined on a 1/68 horizontal grid and 32
vertical levels. It is based on all available hydrographic
observations up to 1998 from the U.S. National Oceano-
graphic Data Center.
Figures 2 and 3 compare temperature and salinity
from Run2 against the observed climatology along two
vertical sections (the Halifax Line and a section crossing
theGulf ofMaine, A–D; Fig. 1) and for subareas A2 and
A3 (Fig. 1). To quantify the level of agreement, the
mean and standard deviation of the temperature and
salinity discrepancies for all 3D grid points for both
sections and subareas A1 to A4 are listed in Table 2 as a
function of season and depth.
1) WINTER
On the Scotian shelf (subarea A2) and in the Gulf of
Maine (subarea A3), Run2 generates relatively fresh
(,34) and cool (,88C)water above 100m that extends to
the shelf break and cold (,48C) and fresh (’31.5) water
close to shore on the Scotian shelf, consistent with the
outflow from theGulf of St. Lawrence. These features are
in good agreement with the observed climatology (Figs. 2,
3). Run2 also captures the general increase of tempera-
ture and salinity with depth due to the intrusion of slope
water along the edge of the Scotian shelf and through the
Northeast Channel (e.g., Brown and Beardsley 1978;
Smith et al. 1978). Run2 simulates the saline (’34.5),
FIG. 2. (a) Temperature (8C) and (b) salinity (psu) for the (top) observed seasonal climatology and (bottom)
GoMSS Run2 along the Gulf of Maine (A–D) and the Halifax Line sections (Fig. 1).
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warm (88–108C) water in the Emerald Basin below 100m,
consistent with the observed climatology and previous
studies (Petrie and Drinkwater 1993; Loder et al. 2003).
On the shelf (cross-shelf sections and subareas A1–
A3), the standard deviations of the observation–model
differences of temperature and salinity are less than
1.198C and 0.37, respectively (Table 2). For the offshelf
subarea A4, the standard deviations for both temper-
ature and salinity are larger than those on the shelf,
reaching up to 1.438C and 0.44, respectively (Table 2).
This is mainly because the water over the slope is a
highly variable mixture of waters from the Gulf Stream
and the Labrador Current and also because of the ef-
fect of advection due to current meandering and
eddies (e.g., McLellan 1957; Gatien 1976; Csanady and
Hamilton 1988).
2) SUMMER
Run2 develops a near-surface, warm fresh layer on the
Scotian shelf and in the Gulf of Maine due to increased
surface heating and freshening of upstream water
(Fig. 2). This near-surface layer confines the colder
water to intermediate depths (40–100m) on the Scotian
shelf consistent with the observed climatology and pre-
vious studies (e.g., Smith et al. 1978; Loder et al. 1997,
2003). On top of Georges Bank, the summer surface
layer extends to the bottom in Run2 (Fig. 2) due to the
mixing generated by strong tidal currents (Garrett et al.
1978), consistent with observations (e.g., Flagg 1987).
Figure 3 shows that Run2 generates warmer (.58C)
water between 50 and 100m in the Gulf of Maine due to
intensified tidal mixing with upper-layer water, consis-
tent with the climatology and earlier observationally
based studies (e.g., Flagg 1987). Furthermore, the Run2
temperature–salinity (T–S) diagrams for the Gulf of
Maine are in good agreement with the observationally
based T–S diagrams of Hopkins and Garfield (1979) and
Flagg (1987).
Similar to winter, the standard deviations of the
observation–model differences for offshelf subarea A4
are generally larger than the standard deviations on the
shelf (Table 2).
Overall, Figs. 2 and 3 and Table 2 indicate that GoMSS
generates realistic water masses for A2 and A3. Similar
analysis (figures not shown) confirms this is also the case
for A1 and A4. The model has an overall bias of less than
28C for temperature and less than 0.35 for salinity. (Run2
is warmer and more saline than the observed climatol-
ogy.) This bias is not surprising if one takes into account
the different periods of the model simulations and the
observations, and the large variability in the region on
interannual (Hebert et al. 2013) and decadal (Petrie and
Drinkwater 1993) time scales. For example, Hebert et al.
(2013) noted that 2012 was the warmest year over the last
four decades and about 28C above the mean from 1981 to
2010 at the surface.
b. Seasonal variation of mean currents
We now discuss the winter and summer mean currents
across two sections (the Halifax Line and a line radiating
from Cape Sable, E–F in Fig. 1). The E–F section crosses
Browns Bank and the Northeast Channel. Figure 4 shows
the observed and Run2 currents normal to each sec-
tion for winter and summer. The observed currents are
based on the monthly means data archived by the
FIG. 3. T–S diagrams for (a) winter and (b) summer for the (top)
observed climatology and (bottom)Run2 below 50m. The columns
of panels correspond to subareasA2 andA3 defined in Fig. 1. Black
dots are for depths 50–100m, and red dots are for depths greater
than 100m. Temperature is in 8C, and salinity is in practical salinity
units. Run2 results are shown for every fifth model grid point for
better visualization.
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Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) (http://
www.bio.gc.ca/science/data-donnees/base/data-donnees/
odi-eng.php). Only locations with multimonth records
between 1960 and 2014 are included. The differences
between the Run2 simulations and the observed
seasonal-mean currents are quantified in Fig. 4 in terms of
two statistical quantities, b^1 and R
2, which come from a
linear regression model. This statistical model predicts
the observed mean current for a specific location using
b^01 b^1umod, where umod is the collocated, modeledmean
current;R2 is the proportion of observed variability that can
be predicted by the regression model. See the appendix for
TABLE 2. Comparison of the seasonal climatology of temperature and salinity based on climatological observations and Run2 along the
Gulf of Maine (A–D) and the Halifax Line sections and for the four subareas (A1 to A4) shown in Fig. 1. The values outside the
parentheses show mean difference (observed climatology–Run2 climatology) and the values inside the parentheses show the standard
deviation of the difference.
Season Depth range (m) A–D section Halifax Line A1 A2 A3 A4
Temperature (8C)
Winter 0–100 21.02 (1.19) 21.94 (0.99) 21.29 (0.45) 21.98 (0.79) 21.70 (0.67) 1.27 (1.43)
101–250 20.71 (0.98) 21.18 (0.85) 21.17 (0.80) 21.88 (0.77) 21.95 (0.47) 21.06 (1.10)
Summer 0–100 21.88 (1.16) 21.90 (1.05) 21.42 (0.66) 21.89 (1.10) 21.16 (0.77) 21.98 (1.48)
101–250 21.51 (0.46) 21.39 (1.02) 21.62 (1.01) 21.90 (0.72) 21.71 (0.44) 21.40 (1.06)
Salinity (PSU)
Winter 0–100 20.25 (0.37) 20.05 (0.24) 20.11 (0.20) 20.15 (20.31) 20.06 (0.28) 20.19 (0.44)
101–250 20.14 (0.35) 20.08 (0.14) 20.24 (0.22) 20.23 (0.18) 20.35 (0.14) 20.18 (0.21)
Summer 0–100 0.01 (0.34) 20.08 (0.32) 20.09 (0.21) 0.08 (0.34) 20.10 (0.20) 20.27 (0.39)
101–250 20.17 (0.25) 20.18 (0.14) 20.25 (0.23) 20.22 (0.15) 20.32 (0.21) 20.15 (0.20)
FIG. 4. (top) Model Run2 and observed moored winter and (bottom) summer mean currents (m s21) normal to
a section radiating from (left) Cape Sable (E–F) and (right) a section crossing the Scotian shelf (Halifax Line). The
boxes show the observed seasonal-mean currents. Positive values in the left (right) panels correspond to flow with
a positive eastward (northward) component. The R2 and b^1 statistics (see the appendix) are given in each panel
based on the seasonal-mean current vectors; b^1 is given in polar form (amplitude gain and rotation angle in degrees
clockwise).
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details. Note that the magnitude of the intercept (b^0, not
shown) is small, generally less than 0.02ms21.
The left panels of Fig. 4 show that, along the Cape
Sable transect (E–F), Run2 simulates the observed
winter and summer flows with R2 values of 0.71 and 0.65
and jb^1j values of 1.15 (about 15% underestimation
of the speed) and 0.86 (about 15% overestimation of
the speed), respectively. Although Run2 captures the
weakening of the flow from the Scotian shelf into the
Gulf ofMaine, within about 50 km of Cape Sable, during
summer, it underestimates its speed by around 0.1m s21
during winter. Run2 simulates the observed clockwise
circulation above Browns Bank that persists throughout
the year associated primarily with tidal rectification and
mixing (Greenberg 1983; Hannah et al. 2001). It also
simulates well the observed circulation along the
Northeast Channel: inflow toward the Gulf of Maine
along its north side and outflow on its south side. The
outflow is part of the clockwise circulation around
Georges Bank associated with tidal rectification and
frontal circulation; it reaches up to 0.6m s21 along the
northeast side of the bank during summer, consistent
with previous studies (e.g., Loder 1980; Butman et al.
1982; Wright and Loder 1985; Naimie et al. 1994; Chen
et al. 2001).
The right panels in Fig. 4 show that Run2 simulates
well the position and vertical structure of the Nova
Scotia Current in winter, although it underestimates the
speed (observed and modeled maximum speeds are 0.27
and 0.17ms21, respectively). It also captures the ob-
served weakening of this current in summer. In winter,
near the edge of Emerald Basin (about 43.78N), Run2
generates the observed, weak, northward flow that is
associated with a cyclonic gyre above the Emerald Basin
reported in previous studies (e.g., Han et al. 1997;
Hannah et al. 2001). Overall, along the Halifax Line, the
skill of Run2 is significant in both winter and summer
(R2 equal to 0.68 and 0.64, respectively). The rotation
error is small in summer but reaches almost 208 in win-
ter. In winter Run2 generates realistic speeds (jb^1j 5
1.02), while in summer it overestimates the speed by
about 40% (jb^1j 5 0.60).
Based on currents observed by ADCPs from 2010 to
2012, Hebert et al. (2013) estimated the transport in the
Nova Scotia Current across the Halifax Line to be 0.61
and 0.24 Sv (1 Sv [ 106m3 s21) in winter and summer,
respectively. GoMSS generates winter and summer
transports of 0.55 and 0.25 Sv, respectively, in good
agreement with the observed transports.
Overall, Run2 reproduces the observed influences of
the tides on the stratification (e.g., intense mixing on top
ofGeorges Bank) and the circulation (e.g., generation of
tidal residual currents around Georges and Brown
Banks). The impact of the seasonal variation of density
on the tides is discussed in the next section.
4. Seasonal variation of tidal currents
Tidal elevations of the dominant constituents (M2, N2,
S2, K1, and O1) are relatively well known in the study
area (e.g., Greenberg 1979; Daifuku and Beardsley
1983; Moody et al. 1984; Chen et al. 2011) and are sim-
ulated well by the FES2004 barotropic model (Lyard
et al. 2006) that provides the tidal forcing for GoMSS.
To provide a quantitative assessment of GoMSS, tidal
elevations generated by Run1 were compared with ob-
served amplitudes and phases of the above tidal constit-
uents at 39 locations (Fig. 1). The observed amplitudes
and phases are based on tidal analyses of sea level time
series collected by NOAA and DFO and also amplitudes
and phases given by Moody et al. (1984). The error sta-
tistics are given in Table 3 for three areas: the Bay of
TABLE 3. The means and standard deviations (in parentheses) of the difference between the observed and Run1 predicted tidal
elevation amplitude (cm) and phase (degrees, mapped to61808). The observed results are based on data from the 39 locations shown by
the black dots in Fig. 1. The first row for each subregion shows the observed mean tidal amplitude Aobs for each of the five dominant
constituents.
M2 N2 S2 K1 O1
Bay of Fundy (7 locations)
Aobs 292.8 73.5 42.9 15.5 12.3
Aobs 2 ARun1 28.0 (6.8) 8.2 (10.8) 9.0 (9.2) 6.3 (0.4) 1.7 (0.8)
fobs 2 fRun1 212.3 (2.7) 218.5 (5.9) 19.6 (10.0) 3.2 (1.8) 219.7 (2.5)
Gulf of Maine and Georges Bank (27 locations)
Aobs 118.7 26.8 18.7 12.7 10.6
Aobs 2 ARun1 23.4 (9.2) 21.2 (2.5) 20.3 (1.8) 5.2 (1.6) 1.7 (1.9)
fobs 2 fRun1 214.4 (4.8) 218.0 (5.5) 8.1 (7.6) 5.7 (3.6) 214.6 (6.0)
Scotian shelf (5 locations)
Aobs 47.9 10.1 11.7 6.9 5.5
Aobs 2 ARun1 3.3 (7.8) 20.2 (1.1) 1.0 (1.4) 1.0 (2.0) 20.2 (0.8)
fobs 2 fRun1 25.8 (5.5) 28.0 (5.6) 18.3 (5.9) 1.0 (13.9) 22.3 (27.5)
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Fundy, the Gulf of Maine and Georges Bank, and the
Scotian shelf. Table 3 shows that themean differences are
generally small compared to the mean of the observed
amplitudes for all areas and constituents. The standard
deviation of the amplitude errors is generally small for all
areas and constituents (e.g., less than 9.2 cm for M2).
The tidal elevations generated by Run1 do not vary
seasonally in contrast to the Run2 simulations that are
influenced by changes in stratification. However, in
agreement with Chen et al. (2011), the seasonal changes
in the amplitude and phase of Run2 tidal elevations are
small (Table 4). More specifically, the seasonal changes
in M2 amplitude are less than 10 cm outside the Bay of
Fundy and less than 5 cm outside the Gulf of Maine. The
seasonal changes in tidal currents are, however, much
larger and are the focus of the rest of this section.
The tidal ellipses for theM2 surface currents generated
by Run2 are shown in Fig. 5 for winter and summer. The
ellipses exhibit high spatial variability, with strong tidal
currents in the Bay of Fundy (up to 3ms21) and over
shallow banks (0.9ms21 over Georges Bank). The ellip-
ses over Georges Bank also show an eccentricity (ratio of
minor to major axis) of about 0.7, consistent with obser-
vations and theoretical considerations based on vorticity
and Sverdrup wave dynamics (Loder 1980; Brown 1984).
Over the Scotian shelf, the M2 currents are negligible
near the coast but are stronger over banks on the outer
shelf (about 0.2ms21). In deepwater, theM2 currents are
generally weak as expected, but they are amplified in the
vicinity of the Northeast Channel. This amplification is
not evident in Run1, and its physical origin is discussed in
section 6. It is apparent from Fig. 5 that the size and in-
clination of the M2 ellipses vary seasonally over most of
the model domain, with the largest changes in the Gulf of
Maine and the vicinity of Northeast Channel.
To quantify the seasonal changes (summer minus win-
ter) in the maximum M2 surface current speeds (i.e., the
length of the semimajor axis of the tidal ellipse), we define
dy5 max
t
juM2s (t)j2 max
t
juM2w (t)j , (1)
where uM2s (t) and u
M2
w (t) are the time-varying M2 surface
currents at a fixed grid point for summer and winter,
respectively. While it may be challenging to observe
seasonal differences in M2 speed from the tidal ellipses
shown in Fig. 5, they are clearly evident in the spatial
map of dy from Run2 (Fig. 6). Seasonal differences in
the maximum current speed exceed 0.1m s21 in the Gulf
of Maine. The differences are largest over Georges
Bank, in the Bay of Fundy, and in the vicinity of the
Northeast Channel, where the M2 currents are stronger
during summer. The most remarkable features of Fig. 6
are (i) the pattern of maxima and minima (henceforth
striations) alignedwith the northern side ofGeorges Bank
in the Gulf of Maine and (ii) the dy expression of the
summer intensification of M2 current speed over Georges
Bank. The dy striations are due to spatial variability in the
summerM2 tidal currentmaxima.Although not presented
here, the dy striations are evident during each summer of
Run2 (2010, 2011, and 2012), where they appear at
roughly the same locations and with approximately the
same amplitude for each year. To our knowledge this is
the first time that such a spatial pattern in the speed of the
M2 tidal current has been noted. No striations are evident
at the diurnal frequencies of K1 and O1, but they are
clearly evident for N2 and S2.
a. Model evaluation using moored current meter
observations
Observed tidal ellipse parameters were obtained from
various Bedford Institute of Oceanography technical re-
ports (Drozdowski et al. 2002). We used only those tidal
harmonic constants estimated from records that are at
least 30 days long and have a known start date [which
precluded the use of the parameters listed byMoody et al.
(1984)]. Additionally, only observations near the surface
(0–20m)were used. For winter, observations thatmet the
above criteria were available only on the Scotian shelf (15
locations; Fig. 1). For summer, observations were avail-
able for Georges Bank, betweenCape Sable andGeorges
Bank, and the Scotian shelf (19 locations; Fig. 1).
To quantify comparisons between the modeled and
the observed tidal currents, a new statistic that we call ~g 2
(see the appendix) is used. This nondimensional statistic
is the ratio of the mean kinetic energy, averaged over a
tidal cycle, of the difference between the observed and
predicted tidal current to the mean kinetic energy of the
observed tidal current. It takes into account discrep-
ancies in both the amplitude and phase of the tidal
currents. Scatterplots of ~g2 for Run1 and Run2 are
shown in Fig. 7 for winter and summer. Note that al-
though Run1 does not vary with season, its ~g2 values do
because the observations vary seasonally. In winter
there are locations where ~g2 . 1 (outside of the gray
area). Visual comparison (not shown) of the observed
and modeled tidal ellipses at these locations reveals that
TABLE 4. Mean and standard deviation (in parentheses) of the
differences in tidal elevation amplitude (cm) and phase (degrees)
between winter (superscript w) and summer (superscript s) for
Run2.Results are based on averages over thewholemodel domain.
The first row shows themean tidal elevation amplitude for summer.
M2 N2 S2 K1 O1
As 53.1 12.2 11.5 5.9 6.0
As 2 Aw 1.0 (3.6) 0.2 (0.7) 0.0 (0.4) 0.2 (0.4) 0.0 (0.3)
fs 2 fw 20.1 (1.0) 0.2 (1.4) 20.3 (2.0) 0.8 (24.1) 1.6 (9.3)
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the large ~g2 values are due primarily to differences in
phase and magnitude, even though the model still cap-
tures the overall shape and inclination of the observed
ellipses. Figure 7 shows that (i) Run2 has generally
smaller ~g2 than Run1 (most points are below the 1:1
line), indicating that the Run2 tidal current predictions
are better than those from Run1 in both winter and
summer, and (ii) both Run1 and Run2 have generally
smaller ~g2 for all constituents in summer than in winter,
indicating a better fit during summer. Thus, we conclude
that Run2 (baroclinic model) is better than Run1 in
predicting the observed tidal currents, generally, and it
is best during summer. The larger difference (increased
spread of points) between the two runs in summer is to
be expected because stratification is enhanced at this
time of year. Note that some of the discrepancies be-
tween the observed and Run2 tidal currents result from
interannual variability in the density fields. (The obser-
vations and simulations are for different years.)
b. Model evaluation using HF radar observations
Surface currents in the Gulf of Maine have been mea-
sured for over 10yr by a Coastal Ocean Dynamics Ap-
plication Radar (CODAR) SeaSonde HF radar system
(Barrick 2008) and have been successfully used in pre-
vious studies associated with tidal currents (e.g., Brown
FIG. 5. TheM2 surface tidal current ellipses generated byRun2 for winter (blue) and summer
(red). The ellipses are shown every (a) 10 grid points and (b) every 5 grid points. (b) is a zoomof
theGulf ofMaine (note the different orientation). The light gray shading shows areas shallower
than 200m.
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and Marques 2013). The present observing system, sup-
ported by the Northeastern Regional Association of
Coastal and Ocean Observing Systems (NERACOOS;
see Pettigrew et al. 2005, 2010) in partnership with the
University of Maine, is composed of three SeaSonde sites
located in the eastern Gulf of Maine (Fig. 1). One of the
sites is on Greens Island (44.028N, 68.868W) at the coastal
end of the A–D transect.
Each site has a transmit and receive antenna, radar/
radio electronics, and a computer for control, data
processing, and logging. The antennae are located as
close to the ocean as possible to minimize signal atten-
uation by propagation over land. The radars transmit
concurrently at 4.82MHz and with a bandwidth of
33 kHz. Timing offsets at the three sites are used to avoid
interference with overlapping received backscatter. A
comprehensive overview of HF radar-observing tech-
nology, and the characteristics of the observations, is
given by Paduan and Washburn (2013).
Hourly current datawereprovided tousbyNERACOOS
in two forms: velocities resolved along specific radii em-
anating from a given site (radial data) and vector means
estimated from overlapping radial data from the three
sites (total data). The radial data are based on 80-min
averages (640min), output hourly. The radial data were
collected at the Greens Island site along four bearings for
the summers and winters of 2011 to 2014 (see Fig. 6). The
size of the range cell bins is 4.53 km radially and628 with
respect to direction, defined every 58. The hourly total ve-
locities were provided on a 10-kmgrid for the summers and
FIG. 6. (a) Seasonal differences in the speed of the M2 surface current (dy; m s
21), summer–
winter based on Run2 for the period 2010–12. (b) A zoom of the Gulf of Maine (note the
different orientation). Four HF radar-derived radial current pathways, emanating from the HF
radar site at Greens Island, are located by the dotted lines. The thin black line shows the 100-m
isobath.
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winters of 2013 and 2014. The total velocity vectors were
calculated at each grid point by combining intersecting
radial current vectors from the three sites using a weighted
least squares method. The statistical uncertainties in the
hourly total velocity components were calculated using
themultiple regression formulae given by Lipa (2003). The
median of the hourly statistical uncertainties, across all grid
points and times, is 7 cms21. We only used hourly total
velocities with hourly uncertainties less than 20cms21.
The M2 tidal ellipses were estimated by harmonic
analysis of the hourly total velocity time series for each
grid point. We only analyzed gridpoint time series with at
least 662 hourly values in summer and 1500 in winter. This
ensured the separability of M2 and N2 and approximately
equal spatial coverage in both seasons (Fig. 1, gridded
area). Scatterplots of ~g2 for the M2 surface currents pre-
dicted by Run2 and Run1, referenced to the observed
total velocity data, are shown in the left panels of Fig. 8.
The red symbols show the mean ~g2 for Run1 and Run2,
respectively. For both models, the mean ~g2 , 1 for sum-
mer andwinter. Run1 has lowermean ~g2 (red triangle on x
axis) than Run2 (red triangle on y axis), and thus, overall,
Run1 agrees better with the observations than Run2.
However, when the small-scale (,15km) variability of the
Run2 current fields is removed by spatial smoothing, the
performance of Run2 improves and matches that of Run1
(overall mean lies on the 1:1 line in the right panels of
Fig. 8). By way of contrast, similar spatial smoothing of
Run1 leads to no significant differences in its ~g2 values.
It appears that the poorer agreement of Run2 is re-
lated to the smoothing of small-scale features in the
observed surface currents by the procedure used to
analyze the HF radar data; the total data have an av-
eraging radius of 20 km in the vicinity of the striations,
and the distance between a consecutive maximum and
minimum in the striations is also about 20 km. The ra-
dial data are subject to less spatial smoothing. The
upper panel of Fig. 9 shows the difference in the M2
radial current maximum between summer and winter
(similar to dy) for the HF radial observations. The es-
timated standard errors of the differences are less than
1.5 cm s21 for each of the 46 range bins, implying that
the spatial variations in the speed differences shown in
Fig. 9 are highly significant from a statistical perspec-
tive. (The estimated standard errors were calculated
from the standard deviations of the residuals of the
tidal analysis and not the formal error estimates of the
hourly observations discussed above.) The lower panel
of Fig. 9 shows the corresponding results based on tidal
analysis of the Run2 surface currents. Overall, the
agreement between the results from the HF radial data
and Run2 is very encouraging, with the radar data
showing maxima and minima that coincide with the
locations of the modeled striations.
5. Physical interpretation of the seasonal changes
in M2 tidal speed
a. North of Georges Bank
It is well known that the flow of a stratified fluid over
abrupt bathymetry (e.g., banks, ridges, shelf edge) can
FIG. 7. Evaluation of the surface tidal currents generated by Run2 and Run1. Model simulations are compared with tidal currents
estimated from observed mooring data; ~g2 for Run1 is on the x axis and for Run2 is on the y axis. Results are shown for five tidal
constituents. The top row is for winter, and the bottom row is for summer. The gray shading highlights the area for which ~g 2 , 1 for both
Run1 and Run2. The 1:1 line is shown by the black diagonal line.
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generate internal waves (e.g., Baines 1973; Wunsch
1975). When the tide displaces stratified water over
sloping bathymetry, it forces internal waves at the tidal
frequency that are often referred to as internal tides.
Previous studies (e.g., Sawyer 1983; Marsden 1986;
LaViolette et al. 1990; Loder and Horne 1991; Loder
et al. 1992; Lamb 1994; Dale et al. 2003) have shown
that internal tides are generated along the northern
flank of Georges Bank. We now show that GoMSS can
generate internal tides and then use them to physically
explain the striations.
Loder et al. (1992) and Brickman and Loder (1993)
proposed a physical mechanism for the generation of
internal tides along the northern flank of Georges
Bank based on the analysis of current and hydro-
graphic observations along a section crossing the bank
edge at 668480W. Their explanation has been supported
by the idealized, nonlinear, nonhydrostatic numerical
modeling study of Lamb (1994) and the subsequent
observational study by Dale et al. (2003). Loder and
colleagues argued that, during off-bank tidal flow, a
depression in the pycnocline develops over the bank
edge. This depression subsequently separates into two
depressions: one propagating away from and the other
propagating toward the bank. The latter depression
moves more slowly because it is moving against the off-
bank tidal flow. This depression becomes trapped near
the bank edge and becomes narrower and deeper as
the off-bank flow strengthens. The propagation speed
of the (mode 1) internal wave is always larger than the
tidal flow in the deep water off the bank, and so the
second depression propagates away from the bank
during both the flood and ebb tide, analogous to the
well-known propagation of internal tides from the
shelf edge into the deep ocean observed in many re-
gions (e.g., Wunsch 1975).
FIG. 8. Evaluation of the M2 surface tidal currents generated by Run2 and Run1 using the total radar data as
observations and the ~g2 statistic. The left panels are for Run2 and the right panels are for Run2 after spatial
smoothing of the surface flow fields as explained in the text. The top panels are for winter and the bottom panels are
for summer. The gray shading highlights the area for which ~g2 , 1 for both Run1 and Run2. The red triangles on x
and y axis denote the mean ~g2 for Run1 and Run2, respectively, and the red square denotes the mean ~g2. The 1:1
line is shown by the black diagonal line.
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To show GoMSS can generate internal waves along
the northern flank of Georges Bank during off-bank
flow, the vertical structure of hourly snapshots of Run2
density over a typical tidal cycle is shown in Fig. 10.
(Analysis of temperature and salinity leads to the same
conclusions.) The snapshots are for a typical summerM2
tidal cycle along a section (B–C, Fig. 1) that crosses the
northern flank of Georges Bank about 60 km west of the
Loder et al. (1992) observation line. Each pixel corre-
sponds to a model grid cell. For the first six panels, the
flow is off bank and the tidal front is advected toward the
right (i.e., northward, off the bank). As the off-bank
tidal flow strengthens, the isopycnals move downward
and a depression develops near the bank edge that
propagates northward, away from the bank. The be-
havior of the model is broadly consistent with the con-
clusions of Loder et al. (1992) and Brickman and Loder
(1993). One difference is that Run2 does not have a
depression propagating onto the bank along section B–C.
The reason is that stratification does not extend as far
onto the bank to the west of the Loder et al. (1992)
measurement line, as shown by observations during
summer (e.g., Fig. 5 in Naimie et al. 1994).
Another view of the tidal variability generated by
Run2 during summer is given by Fig. 11, which shows the
time evolution of density near the pycnocline, along a
section running from Georges Bank to the coast of
Maine (section B–D; Fig. 1). The bottom panels are
Hovmöller diagrams of the density anomaly at a depth
of 20m from 10 to 14 July 2010 for Run2 (left panel) and
Run2s (right panel). The middle panels show the sec-
tion’s bathymetry (Georges Bank on the left), and the
top panels show the maximum M2 speed during winter
and summer. Note the striations are clearly evident in
the maximum speed in summer (but not in winter).
According to theRun2Hovmöller diagram, the speed of
the propagation of signals away from the northern flank
of Georges Bank toward the coast of Maine is about
0.93m s21. This speed is similar to the speed of
northward-propagating internal waves (about 1ms21)
observed by LaViolette et al. (1990) in ocean photo-
graphs taken from the space shuttle and in the ballpark
of the cruder estimate (from a single mooring in fall) of
0.4–0.7m s21 by Marsden (1986).
Based on the above, we conclude that GoMSS does
generate internal tides along the north edge of Georges
Bank, with the observed speed of propagation (away
from the bank) even though it is a hydrostatic model.
The Run2 Hovmöller diagram suggests that the speed
of the internal waves is not uniform and that the speed
changes in regions of variable bathymetry (cf. themiddle-
left and bottom-left panels in Fig. 11). The Hovmöller
diagram for Run2s (bottom-right panel in Fig. 11) shows
that the speed of the internal tide is more uniform,
highlighting the important effect of local changes in ba-
thymetry on the propagation of internal waves north of
Georges Bank. It is important to note, however, that the
striations in M2 surface speed remain in the results from
Run2s (top-right panel of Fig. 11), indicating that they are
not due to local variations in bathymetry.
FIG. 9. Spatial distributions of the seasonal (summer–winter) difference in the radialM2 tidal
surface current amplitude (top) asmeasuredby theHF radar site atGreens Island and (bottom)
modeled by Run2. Each line corresponds to one of the four radial spokes shown in Fig. 6. The
legend shows the angle of each radial spoke with respect to north, measured clockwise. The
radial current speeds are estimated from observations from 2011 to 2014, and the Run2 results
are for 2010–12. The x axis shows radial distance (km) from Greens Island.
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To explain physically the summer striations, consider
the idealized model of St. Laurent et al. (2003) of in-
ternal tide generation by barotropic tidal flow, at fre-
quency v, over a step in the seafloor (Fig. 12, bottom
panels). The water depth to the left and right of the step
are denoted by H and (1 2 d)H, respectively, where d
is the normalized height of the step. The ridge nor-
mal barotropic flow to the left and right of the step
are assumed large scale and of the form U0 cos(vt) and
(12 d)U0 cos(vt), respectively. To allow for stratification,
St. Laurent et al. (2003) assumed the background density
field has a constant buoyancy frequency N. Under the
assumption of a rigid lid, linear and hydrostatic flow, and
f , v , N, where f is the inertial frequency, St. Laurent
et al. (2003) derived explicit expressions for the baro-
clinic component of the flow by requiring continuity of
horizontal and vertical velocity directly above the step
and zero horizontal flow at the vertical edge of the step.
Their solutions are expressed in terms of infinite sums of
baroclinic modes propagating away from the step in
both directions. After nondimensionalizing time by v21,
the vertical coordinate by H, and the horizontal co-
ordinate by H/a, where a5
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
(v22 f 2)/(N22v2)
p
is the
wave slope, the horizontal baroclinic velocity depends
on only one parameter (the nondimensional step height
d) after normalization by U0 (i.e., amplitude of the
barotropic flow).
Typical output from the St. Laurent et al. (2003)
model is shown in the left panels of Fig. 12, assuming
d5 1/
ffiffiffi
2
p
. The solution has been generated using the first
n5 2000 baroclinic modes. The bottom panel shows the
step and a snapshot of the perturbation density at t 5 0.
The density changes are largest along the characteris-
tic paths emanating from the top of the step, as ex-
pected (St. Laurent et al. 2003). The upper panel
shows the amplitudes of the barotropic and baroclinic
FIG. 10. Hourly snapshots of density fromRun2over a completeM2 tidal cycle during 10 Jul 2010, along a vertical section north ofGeorges
Bank (B–C; Fig. 1). The insets are time series of tidal elevation at the north edge of the bank, and the red dot shows the snapshot’s position in
the tidal cycle. The black arrows at the bottom of each panel show the barotropic tidal current strength and direction at the north edge of
Georges Bank, toward or away from the bank. The white arrow shows the position of the depression discussed in the text.
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components of horizontal flow at the surface and the
amplitude of the total surface flow. As expected, the
baroclinic amplitude (blue line) is high in the vicinity of
locations where the rays coming from the top of the step
reflect from the sea surface. The superposition of the
time-varying barotropic flow and the surface baroclinic
flow modifies the spatial structure of the amplitude of
the surface current (red line) and results in alternating
locations where the amplitude of the total surface flow is
zero and where the amplitude of the total surface flow is
equal to the sum of the barotropic and baroclinic am-
plitudes. This is because the baroclinic and barotropic
components are out of phase at xH/a 5 21, 23, . . . and
the amplitudes must be subtracted to get the amplitude
of the total flow. Conversely, the baroclinic and baro-
tropic components are in phasewhen xH/a522,24, . . . ,
and the amplitudes are additive.
The phase speed of the baroclinic modes varies as
the reciprocal of their mode number. Thus, one might
expect the higher modes to be dissipated close to
the generation region, that is, the step. To illustrate
the effect of dissipation, we have generated the solu-
tion using only the first baroclinic mode (n 5 1). The
bottom-right panel of Fig. 12 clearly indicates the
propagation of this mode in the density perturbation.
The top-right panel shows that the total velocity am-
plitude (red line) has a sinusoidal-like spatial structure
(but is not a perfect sinusoid) reminiscent of the stri-
ations discussed earlier.
In light of the above, assume the total surface flow in
the deep water away from the northern edge of Georges
Bank can be approximated by the linear superposition
of the barotropic flow and a forced, first baroclinicmode:
U
T
(x, t)5U
0
cos(vt)1U
1
cos(vt1 kx) ,
where U1 is the amplitude of the baroclinic flow, and k is
the associated wavenumber. The total flow can bewritten
FIG. 11. Simulated tidal variations along a section running from the top of Georges Bank to the coast of Maine
(B–D; Fig. 1): (left) Run2 and (right) Run2s. The top panels show the maximum M2 speed at the surface during
summer and winter along the section. The middle panels show the underlying bathymetry (smoothed bathymetry
shown in the right panel). The bottom panels are Hovmöller diagrams of the density anomaly (kgm23) at 20-m
depth, defined over eight M2 tidal cycles between 10 and 14 Jul 2010.
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in the form UT(x, t) 5 A(x) cos[vt 1 f(x)], where the
spatially varying amplitude and phase are given by
A(x)5
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
U20 1U
2
1 1 2U0U1 cos(kx)
q
f(x)5 arctan

U
1
sin(kx)
U
0
1U
1
cos(kx)

.
(2)
IfU0.U1 (U1.U0), it follows from (2) thatA(x) will
range between U0 6 U1 (U1 6 U0) with distance from
the bank. For the special case U0 5 U1, the barotropic
and baroclinic components will cancel [A(x) 5 0] when
x 5 p/k, 3p/k, . . . . In general, (2) predicts spatial vari-
ations in A(x) with a spacing equal to the wavelength of
the baroclinic surface tidal current like the ones pre-
dicted by the St. Laurent et al. (2003) model (Fig. 12).
Additionally, (2) shows that the larger the difference
between U0 and U1, the closer A(x) is to a perfect
sinusoid.
The linear superposition of the phase-locked baro-
tropic and baroclinic tides provides a simple physical
explanation for the striations in M2 surface speed
plotted in Fig. 9. A similar argument was used by
Ray and Mitchum (1996) to explain spatial variations
in the amplitude of M2 tidal elevations observed
by altimeters. From Fig. 9, we estimate the spacing
between the striations to be about 40 km. Taking v
to be the M2 tidal frequency, we obtain a phase speed
of 0.9m s21, in good agreement with the internal
tide speed from the Hovmöller plots and also the in-
dependent observational estimates of LaViolette et al.
(1990).
FIG. 12. Predictions of perturbation density and amplitude of surface velocity by the St. Laurent et al. (2003)
model. (top) The amplitudes of the barotropic velocity (dashed black line), baroclinic surface velocity (blue line),
and total surface velocity (red line). (bottom) The step and snapshots of perturbation density at t 5 0. The left
panels were calculated using n 5 2000 baroclinic modes. The right panels were calculated using n 5 1 baroclinic
mode. The nondimensional step height is d5 1/
ffiffiffi
2
p
.
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b. Top of Georges Bank
The top of Georges Bank remains vertically well-
mixed throughout the year (Fig. 2), and so there is no
generation or propagation of baroclinic tides in
this region. Throughout the year, the phase of the M2
current ellipses generated by Run2 changes by less
than 108 from top to bottom (around 60m). These
qualitative features are generally consistent with pre-
vious studies (e.g., Brown 1984; Marsden 1986; Loder
et al. 1992), although available measurements (from
water depths of 45–85m) indicate larger phase dif-
ferences (e.g., Moody et al. 1984; Loder et al. 1992).
Figure 6 indicates an increase in the M2 current am-
plitude of about 0.1m s21 on top of the bank during
summer. Vertical profiles for each season (not shown)
indicate that the M2 current speed is stronger throughout
the water column, and has more shear in summer com-
pared to winter.
Prandle (1982) proposed an idealized, linear, baro-
tropic model of the vertical structure of tidal currents
based on a constant eddy viscosity Ay and a linear
bottom drag formulation (coefficient r). The model is
formulated in the frequency domain in terms of ro-
tary tidal currents and provides a useful dynamical
framework for interpreting the tidal ellipses described
in the previous paragraph. In it, the tidal ellipses are
forced by a periodically varying local sea level gradi-
ent; r primarily influences the amplitude of the mod-
eled tidal currents, and Ay influences their vertical
structure.
The amplitude of the sea level gradient forcing, cal-
culated directly from the output of Run2, is higher in
summer by about 50% (10%) in the along-bank (cross
bank) direction. The vertical eddy viscosity used in
GoMSS depends on wind and bottom stress, surface
wave breaking, shear and buoyancy production, and
vertical convection. A large, fixed value (10m2 s21) is
used if the column becomes gravitationally unstable
(due, for example, to surface cooling). Because the heat
loss during winter favors vertical convection, the net
effect is that the eddy viscosity is larger in winter
than summer.
The Prandle model, forced by sea level gradients from
Run2, can accurately diagnose the seasonal changes in
the overall amplitude, vertical structure, and phase of
the M2 tidal ellipses on top of Georges Bank using the
seasonally varying sea level gradient and plausible
values of Ay (higher in winter). We conclude that the
seasonal variation of the M2 tidal current on top of
Georges Bank is due to a combination of stronger sea
level gradients and lower eddy viscosity in summer
compared to winter.
6. Summary and discussion
Based on comparisons of model output with a cli-
matology, seasonal-mean currents based on observa-
tions, and previous studies, we conclude that GoMSS
captures many of the well-known, large-scale features
of the seasonal-mean hydrography and circulation of
the Gulf of Maine and Scotian shelf. The effect of the
tides on the seasonal-mean state was clearly evident in
the model’s simulation of well-mixed water mass on
top of Georges Bank and the generation of tidally
rectified flows around shallow banks (e.g., Georges and
Browns Banks).
GoMSS simulations of tidal elevation and currents are
generally consistent with observations from coastal tide
gauges, fixed moorings, and land-based HF radar sys-
tems. Comparison of output from Run2 and Run1
showed that tides vary with season due to seasonal
changes in stratification. ForM2, the seasonal changes in
tidal elevation amplitude are less than 10 cm outside the
Bay of Fundy and less than 5 cm outside the Gulf of
Maine. The effect of seasonal stratification on tidal
currents is relatively more important in the Gulf of
Maine and the deep water adjacent to the Northeast
Channel; for both locations the maximum M2 tidal cur-
rents in summer can exceed the collocated winter max-
ima by more than 0.1m s21.
GoMSS generates an interesting pattern of alternat-
ing highs and lows in the M2 surface summer maximum
speed in the Gulf of Maine aligned with the north side of
Georges Bank (the striations). This pattern is observed
in HF radar radial velocities. The striations are absent in
winter and for diurnal tidal frequencies. This is, to our
knowledge, the first time that such a pattern has been
explicitly identified and observed in this region. The
striations are linked to the generation of internal tides
along the north side of Georges Bank and their propa-
gation toward the coast of Maine. An idealized model
based on St. Laurent et al. (2003) was used to show that
the striations are caused by the linear superposition of
the barotropic and forced, phase-locked baroclinic tide.
Seasonal changes in tidal currents were also identified
on top of Georges Bank and explained in terms of sea-
sonal changes in sea level gradients and vertical eddy
viscosity.
Our results reinforce the high potential of coastal
HF radar for providing synoptic maps of surface cur-
rent with spatial resolution of tens of kilometers (or
less). Turning to future work, we note that although
GoMSS simulates the location of the striations con-
sistent with HF radar radial velocities, it overestimates
their amplitude. To further explore the striations, a
higher-resolution, possibly nonhydrostatic, model is
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required, complemented by a well-designed summer
field program.
More work is also required to explain some of the
features in the map of tidal ellipses (Fig. 5) and dy
(Fig. 6). One interesting feature is the region of rela-
tively strong M2 currents in the deep water offshore of
the Northeast Channel in both summer and winter. This
feature is absent from Run1 and is thus associated with
the density field. Patterns resembling the striations are
evident in the vicinity of the Northeast Channel (Fig. 6).
We consider their explanation to be beyond the scope of
this study but suggest an account should be taken of
(i) the complex bathymetry, resulting in internal tides
coming from multiple directions; (ii) the highly variable
density field in this region; and (iii) more than just the
first baroclinic mode. Another result worthy of further
investigation is the cause of the seasonal variation in the
sea level gradient on top ofGeorges Bank and its possible
relationship with seasonal changes in the resonant fre-
quency of the Gulf of Maine and Bay of Fundy system.
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APPENDIX
Measuring Model Fit
To quantify the overall accuracy of the Run2 seasonal-
mean currents, the following linear regression model was
used:
u
obs
5b
0
1b
1
u
mod
1 « , (A1)
where uobs and umod denote the collocated observed and
modeled seasonal-mean currents, respectively, and
« denotes the error. The variables and regression co-
efficients are complex with the real and imaginary parts
corresponding to eastward and northward components
of flow, respectively. The complex regression coefficient
b1 scales and rotates the model currents by the same
amount at each location to best fit the observations. If
jb1j , 1, the ocean model overestimates the observed
current speeds and vice versa. The intercept b0 is a
constant flow that must be added to all predictions by
the regression model to best fit the observations. It can
be thought of as a large-scale flow field not captured by
the ocean model.
The estimates of b0 and b1 are obtained using complex
least squares and are denoted by b^0 and b^1. The pre-
dicted mean flow is then given by u^5 b^01 b^1umod, and
we use the following statistic to quantify model fit:
R25

Nobs
i51
ju^j2i

Nobs
i51
ju
obs
j2
i
, (A2)
where Nobs is the number of observed seasonal-mean cur-
rents; R2 corresponds to the proportion of kinetic energy of
the observed mean flow, across all observation locations,
that is accounted by Run2. It is constrained to be between
0 and 1. If the sample mean of uobs and umod are zero, R
2
corresponds to the usual coefficient of determination
used to quantify the fit of a regression model.
To compare the observed and model tidal ellipses, we
define the following statistic:
~g25
ðp
0
j~u
obs
(t)2 ~u
mod
(t)j2 dtðp
0
j~u
obs
(t)j2 dt ,
(A3)
where p is the period of the tidal constituent of interest,
and ~uobs(t) and ~umod(t) are time-varying tidal current
vectors at frequency 2p/p that have been generated us-
ing the observed and modeled tidal amplitudes and
phases. The term ~g 2 is bounded below 0 and unbounded
above. If ~g 2  1, the model predicts the observed tidal
currents with small error; specifically for ~g2 5 0, the
error is zero and the ocean model predicts the observed
tidal currents perfectly. If ~g2  1, the errors are, on
average, much larger than the observations, and the
ocean model has no useful skill. If ~g2 5 1, then a pre-
diction of no tidal current will fit the observations as well
as the predictions from the ocean model.
We assess the performance of Run1 and Run2 surface
tidal currents in terms of the ~g2 statistic in Figs. 7 and 8.
Each point in the plot corresponds to a specific location
where the Run1 and Run2 ~g2 values are compared. If a
point falls below the 1:1 line (black line in Figs. 7 and 8),
then the model corresponding to the y axis fits the ob-
servations better. If the points cluster near the 1:1 line,
the performance of the two runs is similar.
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